
Holt WI: Musings on Lockdown? 

 

Is it a penance or is it a rest? 

Is it protection or darned house arrest? 

Whatever your view, whatever your take 

We have to be careful, for everyone’s sake. 

Even with easing, we’re hobbled anew. 

We must be responsible; it’s not just flu! 

 

So WI and many beside 

Have tackled technology, nowhere to hide. 

Book group’s on WhatsApp, Committee on 

Zoom 

Squashing our members in a virtual room. 

It’s never boring, the backdrop’s a treat, 

We visit six homes at once, our cyber street. 

 

In lieu of our meetings, the newsletter’s read 

From cover to cover, whatever is said. 

Some of the stories may be fairly bland 

With gardens and baking, it almost seems 

planned. 

Fox, hedgehog and heron (who eats the 

goldfish) 

Add zest to the substance, our literary dish. 

 

The humour is gentle, much self-mockery 

Internet coffee, mismatched crockery, 

Long distance chatting is now de rigueur 

Home Counties, America, distance no bar.  

We meet our families, thanks be to Skype, 

To Google, to FaceTime, to Tiktok and Swipe. 

 

 

Dot, on her scooter, roams her domain, 

With acres to visit, no cause to complain. 

Joy’s being waited on, safe in rehab 

Until there is hope of a good COVID jab. 

Poor Penny has had major pain with her knee, 

At least she can rest it and sip her green tea. 

 

Val’s pausing her shop calls to tackle some art,  

While Eileen and Irene, two metres apart, 

Despite being neighbours, they’re caught by 

the rule. 

Margaret’s granddaughter’s there, not in 

school. 

We worried for Chris, but she’s on the mend, 

As also is Sylvia; shingles does end. 

 

Jean B has fox trouble, wrecking her grass, 

Jean S quite the farmer, let’s raise her a glass. 

Jean H, as is usual, run off her feet, 

Working for others; she so needs a treat. 

Denise doing better, we’re all glad to hear, 

While Pat’s in her garden; weeds are all clear. 

 

Kate’s organisation skills face overdrive 

Neighbours, work, family, could yet collide. 

Our hearts all go out to brave, stoical Gill 

Her loss is so poignant, despite our goodwill.  

Jane manages expertly, staying in touch 

With members, with county; we need her so 

much! 



 

Gill had some tedious fights with IT, 

Yet last week reached book group to talk 

readily, 

About global issues, apart from the bug 

Which bullies us all, a despicable thug. 

For Sally, Seattle is now within reach, 

FaceTiming grandchildren, mixed bag to 

teach. 

 

But…… 

 

Dot with her cushion and Val on the tea, 

Joy with her cuppa and Jean one, two, three. 

Sylvia chatting, all ready to start, 

Irene and Eileen, no metres apart. 

We miss you Penny, Margaret and Pat,  

And Gill moving chairs about, not online chat. 

 

We’d welcome the speakers for Sally to thank, 

Jane’s careful minutes, Kate with the bank, 

We’d like to see Denise and Chris and Gill, 

Dealing with lonely bereavement, or ill. 

We’d love to just meet up, to see one and all 

For our usual meeting, at Holt Village Hall.  

 


